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The role of valence electrons in filling inner-shell vacancies of highly charged ions in metals is
studied using self-consistent solid state screened potentials. Explicit results for Ne and N ions in
Au and Al targets are presented and discussed in connection to recent experiments. These filling
rates are fundamental in understanding the neutralization and relaxation of highly charged ions in
solids. [S0031-9007(96)00375-4]





































































rgeWhen a slow multicharged ion approaches a metal s
face it may capture electrons into excited states giving
to the formation of a hollow atom, i.e., an atom whose
ner shells remain essentially unoccupied. The relaxa
processes that take place as it approaches the surfac
complex and still not well understood. Furthermore, t
eventual crossing of the surface and penetration into
solid introduce effects that impose many constraints to
theoretical models recently developed to explain the la
amount of experimental data [1–9] on emission yields
electrons, photons, and ions, as well as doubly differen
electron spectra. Understanding qualitatively and qu
titatively the physics under conditions far from stabili
[10–12] is a major challenge for both experimentalists a
theoreticians.
A widely used model to study the relaxation of slo
multicharged ions approaching a metal surface is
classical over-the-barrier (COB) model developed
Burgdörfer, Lerner, and Meyer [13]. It predicts th
survival of inner-shell vacancies at the instant of cross
the metal surface, and population ofn ­ 4, 5 Rydberg
states for N, O, and Ne ions. The COB model expla
recent experiments done by Folkertset al. [14] using
oxygen ions under surface channeling conditions on
single crystals. On the other hand, up to now very lit
was known about the relaxation mechanism in the cas
insulating targets like LiF. It is not even clear whether t
hollow atom is formed as the multicharged ion approac
the solid surface [3].
Recently, much effort has been devoted [15–17]
studies of processes taking place inside the bulk o
metallic target. The formation of a hollow atom in th
solid, sometimes called hollow atom of the second gen
ation, withK- andL-shell vacancies, involves specific fe
tures of the metal electrons that are fast enough to dev
a dynamic screening cloud. The shape of this screen
cloud is essentially determined by the number of inn
shell vacancies and not by the initial population of t
outer shells. Two mechanisms compete in filling inn
shells of first row ions: Auger transitions and resona
capture from target levels (radiative transitions play a r


































the solid, the elastic and inelastic scattering of the emit
lectrons on their way out of the solid has to be cons
ered to understand the measured spectra.
As far as electronic states are concerned, the m
difference between the electron-multicharged ion inter
tion outside and inside a metal isscreeningby valence
lectrons in the solid. An important effect of scree
ing is the reduction of the range of the electron-ion i
teraction potential; a lower number of bound states
then supported. Another important effect is that cha
neutrality in the system is provided by an induce
charge which has a bound and a continuum contributi
The latter is larger when inner-shell holes are pres
and requires a nonperturbative treatment of the inter
tion. However, the precise knowledge of the potent
is a difficult many-body problem [18]. Because of th
strong perturbation of the valence electrons by the m
ticharged ion, particularly in the spatial region with
a few atomic units around it, a self-consistent calcu
tion is needed to study this highly nonlinear screeni
problem.
In this work we calculate,a priori, the L-shell filling
rates of multicharged ions in metals, which are k
ingredients in the theoretical determination of emitt
electron spectra. These rates have usually been tre
as fitting parameters or taken from atomic Auger da
The process considered here is one in which the r
of the outer-shell electrons in the conventional atom
Auger process is played by the conduction band electro
the collective response of the latter is quite importa
in this phenomenon [19]. We shall denote the stud
Auger processes by LCV (see Fig. 1): The final localiz
electronic state is anL-shell state bound to the ion, th
initial continuum electronic state (C) is centered arou
the ion, and the extended valence electron states (V)
assumed to respond in the process in providing electr
hole pair and plasmon excitations. We are interested
particular, in the evolution of the LCV-Auger rate as
function of the number ofL-shell electronssnLd. Both
the initial continuum and final bound electronic states a
strongly dependent on the screening of the nuclear cha
by theL-shell electrons, i.e., onL.© 1996 The American Physical Society


































































sixFIG. 1. Schematic picture of the LCV-Auger process: T
C electronic cloud is the induced electronic density in t
continuum centered around the ion, while V comes from
background density of the valence electrons. L is the bo
state wave function. In a LCV-Auger process, a conduct
band electron jumps to a bound state of the ion, assisted
a third body that may be a plasmon or an electron-hole p
(represented by the thick black arrow).
We have chosen multicharged N and Ne ions with o
K-shell hole in electron gases with density paramet
rs ­ 1.5 andrs ­ 2 to represent Au and Al targets [20
respectively. The nonlinear screening problem is trea
within the framework of density functional theory [15
as applied to a static impurity in an electron gas [21,2
Hence, we assume that (i) the ion velocity is much low
than the Fermi velocity of the metal electrons, and
the time scale over which the metal electrons respon
the perturbations10216 sd is short compared to the typica
time scale for the filling by Auger transitions of the inn
shells. Our results show that he latter condition is usua
fulfilled.
The solution of the Kohn-Sham equations [23] provid
us, for a given number of vacancies, with the se
consistent potential and electron density around the ion
well as the total energies. The Auger rates per spin s














3 Ssq, vddfv 2 DEakg , (1)
wherekF is the Fermi wave number,jfkl, jfal are the
initial continuum and final bound one-electron states, w
corresponding energiesEk andEa , respectivelysDEak ­













The dynamic structure factorSsq, vd accounts for
the self-consistent response of the valence electr
represented by a uniform electron gas in our mod
Guinea and Flores [25] have shown that the neglec
the orthogonalization hole in the response function
appropriate to calculate Auger rates. Thus, to evalu
Ssq, vd we have used the wave vector and frequen
dependent random phase approximation response fun
[26]. The functionSsq, vd measures both the screenin
and the density of excitations in the perturbed elect
gas. In Eq. (1) the one-electron matrix elements ta
appreciable values only if the overlap between the ini
and final states is not too small. In addition, the coupl
decreases as the transition energy increases to
enough energies [typically larger than the plasmon ene
vp (cf. Fig. 3)]. Finally, the summation over occupie
states below the Fermi level accounts for the density
states in the continuum and depends on the value of
unperturbed electron density of the metal. These th
factors are the key quantities that determine the rates
our results show.
In Fig. 2 we plot the LCV-Auger rates as a functio
of the number ofL-shell electrons in the final stat
snLd for Ne [Fig. 2(a)] and N [Fig. 2(b)] ions with one
K-shell electron for two different background electro
densities (rs ­ 1.5 andrs ­ 2). These rates are obtaine
from the rates per spin state given by Eq. (1), that a
depend onnL through the self-consistent potential th
determines the bound and continuum one-electron sta
The statistics over electron distribution in the final sta
for a given nL, is performed by assuming that, due
the fast 2p ! 2s Coster-Kronig type process,n2s ­ 2
whenevernL $ 2, according to
G ­ s6 2 n2pdG2p 1 s2 2 n2sdG2s,
with n2s 1 n2p ­ nL .
(2)
However, our results are not significantly altered
using a different statistics like the approximationG ø
s8 2 nLdG2psnLd. First changingG2s by G2p in Eq. (2)
modifiesG by less than 15%. Second, the rate per s
state for a givennL does not vary appreciably by changin
the subshell distribution.
In the case of Ne hollow atoms the LCV-Auger fillin
rates are weakly dependent onnL and take a value o
about 5 3 1024 a.u. whenrs ­ 2 (Al valence electron
density) and3 3 1023 a.u. whenrs ­ 1.5 (Au effective
valence electron density). This is basically due to
cancellation of two effects. On the one hand, the num
of available vacancies in the final state enhances the
rate whennL is small. On the other hand the rate p
spin state increases withnL as the overlap between initia
and final state orbitals is larger and the transition ene
which enters in the argument ofSsq, vd, lower. We also
find that the rates for Ne hollow atoms are about
times larger for Ausrs ­ 1.5d compared to Alsrs ­ 2d,4637












































FIG. 2. LCV-Auger rates (in a.u.) as a function of th
number ofL-shell electrons in the final statesnLd for neon (a)
and nitrogen (b) ions in an electron gas. Two different valu
of rs are considered:rs ­ 1.5 (solid line) andrs ­ 2 (broken
line).
as could be expected from a dependence on the squa
the electronic density [27].
In the case of hollow N atoms thenL dependence o
the L-shell filling rates is more complex. The bindin
energy of theL-shell levels is strongly dependent onnL;
in particular the2p level is very weakly bound when
nL . 3. We find no cancellation between the statistic
degeneracy factors and thenL dependence of the rate
per spin state in this case. As can be seen in Fig
the transition energyDE that enters in the argument o
Ssq, v ­ DEd is larger thanvp for any nL value in the
case of Ne, but not in the case of N. For this reas
the Ssq, vd factor determining the rate is monotonical
increasing as a function ofnL in one case (Ne) and i
reaches a maximum in the other (N). This is the m
reason why thenL dependence of the rates is so differe
when comparing Ne and N hollow atoms. Comparing
values of the rates that we obtain for N and Ne we
that on the average they are about ten times larger fo
than for Ne, as the overlap matrix elements between
continuum states and the bound states is larger the lo












FIG. 3. v dependence of the imaginary part of the inver
dielectric function [Ims21y´d] for three different q values
(0.1, 0.5, and 1.0) in units of the plasma frequencyvp, for
rs ­ 2. It is related toSsq, vd by the relation Ims21y´d ­
s4p2yq2dSsq, vd. The dotss≤d in the lower x axis represent
the L-shell binding energy of the N electrons for6 $ nL $ 1
[the higher nL the lower the binding]. The squaressjd in
the upperx axis represent theL-shell binding energy of the Ne
electrons for8 $ nL $ 1. We see thatIms21y´d is essentially
a monotonically decreasing function ofv as nL decreases (v
increases) in the case of Ne, while it reaches a maxim
around nL ­ 3 for N. This behavior is reflected in thenL
dependence of the rates.
The present results are relevant for the analysis of m
sured electron spectra and for cascade models [17,
For instance, our average values3 3 1024 a.u.d for the
LCV rate per spin state for the Ne-Al system is close,
though somewhat smaller, to the empirical constant va
s6.67 3 1024 a.u.d of the rate that was required to ex
plain the Auger electron spectra measured by Stolterf
et al. [17]. Winter et al. [29] have recently concluded
that for theN61-Au system the large number of low en
ergy electrons that contribute to the electron yield com
from processes that take place at and below the metal
face. This conclusion is based both on a statistical an
ysis of the electron distributions (indicating that a larg
number of electrons contribute to the yield with a sm
escape probability) and on the fact that the electron em
sion yields are almost independent of projectile veloci
These processes taking place below the surface could
be the LCV-Auger processes for which we find rates
the order of1022 a.u., i.e. large enough to create low e
ergy electrons within the first few target layers.
Another important mechanism for the filling of theL
shell is resonant vacancy transfer [16] to the target at
levels. However, even when the resonant vacancy tran
mechanism is more efficient in filling theL shell, Auger
transitions may be crucial in opening the resonant vaca
transfer channel by bringing theL-shell energy levels into
resonance with some target levels. Future experime
may bring information on the relative weight of bot









































mechanisms, e.g., with C targets in which case no ta
level appears between theK shell and the valence band.
In conclusion, we have determined LCV-Auger ra
from first principles by carrying out a nonlinear screen
calculation within density functional theory. An avera
value of 1023 a.u. for Ne and1022 a.u. for N is found.
With our method, calculations for specific projectil
target combination, as required for the interpretation
experiments, are made possible. Our results are in g
agreement with the order of magnitude of the ra
used to interpret the most recent electron emission d
and are explained in terms of three governing facto
the background valence electron density (rs value), the
v dependence ofSsq, vd, and the one-electron overla
matrix elements appearing in Eq. (1).
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